CUA Media for Children: Reading List

- Picture This: How Pictures Work (Bang)
- From Cover to Cover: Evaluating and Reviewing Children's Books (Horning)
- Another children's literature text of your choice—such as Children's Literature, Briefly (Tunnell, Jacobs, Young, Bryan), Charlotte Huck's Children's Literature (Keifer), Essentials of Children's Literature (Lynch-Brown, Tomlinson, Short), Children's Literature—Discovery for a Lifetime (Stoodt-Hill, Corson), or any similar text that you can borrow/acquire cheaply!
- Flotsam (Wiesner)
- Show Way (Woodson)
- Flora and the Flamingo (Idle)
- The Adventures of Beekle: The Unimaginary Friend" (Santat)
- 3 Caldecott Award Winners/Honor Books of your choice
- 2 Theodore Seuss Geisel Winners/Honor Books of your choice
- 3 fairy tales/folk tales of your choice
- Love That Dog (Creech)
- 2 poetry books (to include 1 anthology) of your choice
- Fablehaven (Mull) OR The One and Only Ivan (Applegate)
- Dead End in Norvelt (Gantos) OR Wonder (Palacio) OR The Crossover (Alexander)
- Rain Reign (Martin) OR The Fourteenth Goldfish (Holm)
- 3 books from these 8 Gary D. Schmidt titles:
  - Anson's Way  First Boy  Straw Into Gold
  - Trouble     The Wednesday Wars  Okay for Now
- Lizzie Bright and the Buckminster Boy
- What Came From the Stars
  (YOU may also select Martin De Porres: the Rose in the Desert as a 4th selection)
- Inside Out and Back Again (Lai)
- 1 multicultural/international book of your choice
- 2 Robert Sibert Winners/Honor Books of your choice
- 2 biographies of your choice on the same person
- Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark (Schwartz)
- And Tango Makes Three (Parnell and Richardson)